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Proceedings of the Annual Acquisition Research Program 
The following article is taken as an excerpt from the proceedings of the annual 
Acquisition Research Program.  This annual event showcases the research projects 
funded through the Acquisition Research Program at the Graduate School of Business 
and Public Policy at the Naval Postgraduate School.  Featuring keynote speakers, 
plenary panels, multiple panel sessions, a student research poster show and social 
events, the Annual Acquisition Research Symposium offers a candid environment 
where high-ranking Department of Defense (DoD) officials, industry officials, 
accomplished faculty and military students are encouraged to collaborate on finding 
applicable solutions to the challenges facing acquisition policies and processes within 
the DoD today.  By jointly and publicly questioning the norms of industry and academia, 
the resulting research benefits from myriad perspectives and collaborations which can 
identify better solutions and practices in acquisition, contract, financial, logistics and 
program management. 
For further information regarding the Acquisition Research Program, electronic 
copies of additional research, or to learn more about becoming a sponsor, please visit 
our program website at: 
www.acquistionresearch.org  
For further information on or to register for the next Acquisition Research 
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In recent years, the Department of Defense (DoD) has placed a growing emphasis on 
the pursuit of agile capabilities via net-enabled operations. In this setting, systems are 
increasingly required to interoperate along several dimensions. Yet, the manner in which 
components of these “system-of-systems” (SoS) are acquired (designed, developed, tested and 
fielded) has not kept pace with the shifts in operational doctrine. Acquisition programs have 
struggled with complexities in both program management and engineering design. We have 
developed a conceptual model for pre-acquisition and acquisition strategy in an SoS 
environment and have implemented it in an exploratory, dynamic model. The model allows 
acquisition professionals to develop intuition for procuring and deploying system-of-systems by 
providing a venue for experimentation through which they can develop insights that will underpin 
successful acquisition of SoS-oriented defense capabilities. This paper presents example 
studies that demonstrate the capabilities of the dynamic model and highlight the importance of 
project characteristics. Specifically, we investigate the impact of SoS attributes—requirement 
interdependency, project risk, and span-of-control of SoS managers and engineers—on the 
completion time of SoS projects. 
Introduction 
A system-of-systems (SoS) consists of multiple, heterogeneous, distributed systems that 
can (and do) operate independently but can also assemble in networks and collaborate to 
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achieve a goal. According to Maier (1998), the SoS typically demonstrate traits of operational 
and managerial independence, emergent behavior, evolutionary development and geographic 
distribution. Networks of component systems often form among a hierarchy of levels and evolve 
over time as systems are added to or removed from the SoS. However, these component 
systems are often developed outside of the context of their interactions with the future SoS. As 
a result, the systems may be unable to fully interact with the future SoS, adapt to any emergent 
behavior, or be robust in the face of external disturbances.  
The Future Combat System (FCS) program exemplifies a Department of Defense (DoD) 
acquisition process for an SoS. FCS seeks to modernize the US Army and provide soldiers with 
leading-edge technologies and capabilities—allowing them to dominate in asymmetric ground 
warfare and to sustain themselves in remote places (US Army, 2009). The FCS has faced 
technical and management challenges that have come to typify acquisitions in SoS 
environments. 
In 2003, the FCS program was comprised of an information network and 18 primary 
systems (categorized as manned ground systems, unmanned ground systems, and unmanned 
air vehicles). The Army’s initial schedule allotted a 56-month system development and 
demonstration (SDD) phase (2003-2008), with the goal of achieving full operational capability by 
2013. The Army’s initial cost estimate was $108 billion (GAO, 2003). Over the past four years, 
the FCS has been restructured twice in an effort to reduce the high risk attributed to both the 
presence of immature technologies in critical paths as well as the challenges of concurrently 
developing these technologies with product development. The Government Accountability Office 
(GAO) criticized the Army’s acquisition strategy and concluded that the total cost for the FCS 
program had increased by 76% ($160.7 billion) from the Army’s first estimate of $108 billion. 
However, independent estimates predicted an increase to $234 billion (116%).  
In addition to the technical challenges, the FCS program also faced managerial 
challenges stemming from the Army’s partnership with an industry Lead System Integrator 
(LSI). The role of the LSI is to reach across Army organizations to manage development of the 
SoS (GAO, 2007, June). Given the high risk involved in implementing a complex SoS, the GAO 
specifically underlined the importance of oversight challenges faced by the LSI in this area 
(GAO, 2007, March). The challenges of the FCS Program have pushed the Army to decrease 
the scope of the program to 14 systems and to extend the time estimate for achieving full 
capability to 2030 instead of 2013.  
Other non-DoD organizations are also struggling with systems integration of a collection 
of complex systems. The US Coast Guard’s (USCG) Integrated Deepwater System (IDS) is an 
example of a Department of Homeland Security (DHS) acquisition process for an SoS that has 
also faced challenges. These challenges have stemmed from the lack of collaboration between 
contractors and the marginal influence wielded by system integrators to compel decisions 
between them (GAO, 2006). The NextGen Air Transportation System and the NASA 
Constellation program are also facing similar challenges as they attempt to apply generic 
system engineering processes for acquisition in an SoS environment. Integration challenges 
faced by the Constellation Program are documented in a recent NRC report (Committee on 
System Integration for Project Constellation, 2004). These examples possess the key drivers 
motivating the research described in this paper. 
The overarching goal of our research is to understand the types of complexities present 
in acquisition management for SoS, and then to develop approaches that can increase the 
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success of an acquisition process in the SoS setting. The three research questions derived from 
this goal are: 
1. Is there a taxonomy by which one can detect classes of complexities in particular 
SoS applications? 
2. What are the underlying systems engineering (SE) and program management 
functions that are affected? 
3. How can exploratory modeling generate SE and acquisition management 
modifications to improve the probability of success?  
In order to answer some of the questions posed, we aim to: 
1. Identify the complexities in the acquisition of SoS based on historical trends of 
“failures,” especially in the context of the DoD  
2. Develop a conceptual model of a generic acquisition process that is customizable to 
different SoS applications. 
3. Develop a computational model based on the conceptual model and, through 
simulation, provide insight on and answer questions about process modifications.  
Complexities 
Simon (1996) and Bar-Yam (2003) define complexity as the amount of information 
necessary to describe a system effectively. In the context of a system-of-systems, the 
necessary information encompasses both the systems that comprise the SoS and their time-
varying interactions with each other and the “externalities.” Rouse (2007) summarized that the 
complexity of a system (or model of a system) is related to: the intentions with which one 
addresses the systems, the characteristics of the representation that appropriately accounts for 
the system’s boundaries, architecture, interconnections and information flows, and the multiple 
representations of a system—all of which are simplifications. Hence, complexity is inevitably 
underestimated and context-dependent. Polzer, DeLaurentis, and Fry (2007) explored the issue 
of multiplicity of perspectives, in which perspective is a system’s version of operational context. 
Historical data from previous unsuccessful defense acquisition programs show a distinct 
correlation with the causes for complexity identified by Fowler (1994). Such data suggest some 
of the causes for the failure of the Defense Acquisition Process to be “over specification and an 
overly rigid approach on development,” unreasonably detailed cost estimates of development 
and production, impractical schedules, and extremely large bureaucratic overhead. Dr. Pedro 
Rustan, Director of Advanced Systems and Technology at the National Reconnaissance Office, 
identified four specific shortcomings in the acquisition process for defense space systems: initial 
weapons performance requirements that are too detailed and lacking flexibility, insufficient 
flexibility in the budget process, a propensity to increase performance requirements in the 
middle of the acquisition cycle, and demands to field entirely new spacecraft to meet new 
requirement (Spring, 2005).  
Using the above examples, we summarize the common causes of failure (Rouse, 2007) 
within SoS acquisition processes as: a) misalignment of objectives among the systems, b) 
limited span-of-control of the SoS engineer on the component systems of the SoS, c) evolution 
of the SoS, d) inflexibility of the component system designs, e) emergent behavior revealing 
hidden dependencies within systems, f) perceived complexity of systems and g) the challenges 
in system representation.  
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To provide context, in Ghose and DeLaurentis (2008), we mapped these complexities to 
a System-of-systems Engineering (SoSE) Process Model designed specifically for SoS 
applications by Sage and Biemer (2007). This mapping represents points at which complexities 
might arise and how they may affect the acquisition process.  
Development of a Conceptual Model 
Pre-acquisition Model 
We developed a pre-acquisition model to understand the impact of external stakeholders 
on the acquisition process. The model is based loosely on the Sage and Biemer (2007) SoSE 
Process Model and categorizes the external inputs to the SoS acquisition strategy model into 
“Capabilities & Possibilities” (CAP), “Technology Assessment, Development, Investment and 
Affordability Plan” (ADIA) and the funding received (Ghose & DeLaurentis, 2008). The CAP and 
the Technology ADIA Plan translate into technical requirements for the SoS. Provision of a 
computational model of the pre-acquisition activities is outside the scope of this paper. Instead, 
we focus on realizing a model for the acquisition strategy, described next. 
Acquisition Strategy Model 
Development of a “brand new” SoS has been and will remain a rare occurrence. In their 
2005 study on SoS, the United States Air Force (USAF) Scientific Advisory Board (Saunders et 
al., 2005) stated that one of the challenges in building an SoS is accounting for contributions 
and constraints of legacy systems. These legacy systems may be used “as-is” or may need re-
engineering to fulfill the needs of the new SoS. New systems are also incorporated to develop 
the capabilities of the SoS. Again, the new systems may range from off-the-shelf, plug-and-play 
products to custom-built systems dependent of the working of a legacy system. Sub-categories 
arise when the two or more categories overlap (Figure 2). 
The conceptual model for 
acquisition strategy proposed in 
this section is based on the 16 
basic technical management 
and technical system-
engineering processes outlined 
in the Defense Acquisition 
Guidebook (DoD, 2003), often 
referred to as the 5000-series 
guide. However, an SoS 
environment changes the way 
these processes are applied. 
The Systems Engineering 
Guide for System-of-Systems 
(SoS-SE) (DoD, 2008) 
addresses these considerations 
by modifying (in some cases 
revamping) some of the 16 
processes in accord with an 
SoS environment. These new processes and their functions are described in Table 1. Our 
conceptual model for acquisition in an SoS environment (illustrated in Figure 3) is centered on 
these revised processes, depicted in a hierarchy to show the flow of control between the 
processes throughout the acquisition lifecycle. 
Figure 1. Heterogeneity of Component Systems  
in an SoS 
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Table 1. Modified Technical Management and Technical Processes  




Takes all inputs from relevant stakeholders and translates the inputs 
into technical requirements. 
Logical Analysis Obtains sets of logical solutions to improve the understanding of the 
defined requirements and the relationships among the requirements 
(e.g., functional, behavioral, temporal). 
Design Solution Translates the outputs of the Requirements Development and Logical 
Analysis processes into alternative design solutions and selects a 
final design solution. 
Decision Analysis Provides the basis for evaluating and selecting alternatives when 
decisions need to be made. 
Implementation Yields the lowest-level system elements in the system hierarchy. The 
system element is made, bought or reused. 
Integration Incorporates the lower-level system elements into a high-level system 
element in the physical architecture. 
Verification Confirms that the system element meets the design-to or build-to 
specifications. It answers the question “Did you build it right?” 
Validation Answers the question of “Did you build the right thing?” 
Transition Applies the process required to move the end-item system to the 
user. 
Technical Planning Ensures that the systems engineering processes are applied properly 
throughout a system’s lifecycle. 




Provides traceability back to user-defined capabilities 
Risk Management Helps ensure program cost, schedule and performance objectives are 
achieved at every stage in the lifecycle and communicates to all 
stakeholders the process for uncovering, determining the scope of, 
and managing program uncertainties. 
Configuration 
Management 
Ensures the application of sound business practices to establish and 
maintain consistency of a product’s attributes with its requirements 
and product configuration information. 
Data Management Addresses the handling of information necessary for or associated 
with product development and sustainment. 
Interface Management Ensures interface definition and compliance among the elements that 
compose the system, as well as with other systems with which the 
system or systems elements must interoperate.  
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A detailed description of the conceptual model and the acquisition stages it models 
(Figure 2) is presented in Ghose and DeLaurentis (2008).    
 
Figure 2. Conceptual Model of Acquisition Strategy Based on SoSE Process Described in 
Table 1 
The purpose of the exploratory computational model is to help acquisition professionals 
develop intuition for procuring and deploying systems in a system-of-systems context, not to 
provide a tool validated for use in managing real acquisition programs. A model that captures all 
the complexity of the acquisition process for SoS in a modest span of time and effort is 
impossible. The exercise of the model described in this paper specifically targets complexities 
stemming from the interdependencies among systems, the evolutionary development of the 
SoS and the span-of-control of the SoS managers and engineers. An abstraction of the model is 
presented in Figure 3. 
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At the requirement level, 
each node represents a 
requirement, while each link 
represents the interdependency 
between requirements. 
Similarly, at the system level, 
each node represents a system 
and each link the 
interdependency between 
systems. Groupings of 
interdependent systems are 
needed to fulfill a requirement. 
In our computational model, the 
user can specify the number of 
requirements and their 
interdependencies as well as 
the number of systems and their 
interdependencies for each 
requirement, or the user can 
randomly generate the 
requirement and system 
interdependencies. It is with this 
layered network 
concept/representation that the computational model progresses through the acquisition stages 
described in Figure 2. 
Developing the Exploratory Computational Model 
Overview 
Several challenges arise in transforming the acquisition model to a computational one 
for the purposes of simulation and learning. One challenge lies in converting all the qualitative 
concepts into quantitative measures to support the computational model for SoS acquisition. 
Disruptions occur at various stages in the model and are governed by the risk associated with 
the project. A high-risk project, for example, will be more vulnerable to disruptions than a low-
risk project. A second challenge is building a model that can accommodate the dynamic addition 
and removal of components in the SoS. In addition, these component systems need to reflect 
the heterogeneity of the systems in a real acquisition process. We included parameters such as 
level of completeness to demonstrate the difference between legacy systems, new systems and 
partially implemented/integrated systems. A third challenge arises from the numerous 
methodologies that can be applied to reflect the integration and implementation processes. In a 
simplified model, it is much easier to begin integration once all the systems have been 
implemented. However, this method is neither cost- nor time-efficient, especially in multi-year 
projects involving numerous systems. On the other hand, dynamically implementing and 
integrating systems is time-efficient but often not possible when dependent systems are outside 
the span-of-control of the systems’ engineers. 
As stated previously, a model that captures all the complexity of the acquisition process 
for SoS in a modest span of time is impossible. Therefore, our coarse-scale engineering model 
will specifically target challenges related to the evolution of the SoS and the span-of-control of 




Figure 3. Node/link Picture of Acquisition Model 
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Simple SoS Example 
A simple SoS acquisition strategy with two requirements and five component systems 
(Figure 4) is first presented to illustrate the model workings. Figure 4(a) shows the physical 













Figure 4. Simple Example of SoS 
 
Requirement 1 is to improve rescue operations performed by a certain fleet, while 
Requirement 2 is to improve communication and coordination between air and ground units. 
The three types of component systems fulfilling Requirement 1 are helicopter (A), ship (B) and 
communication system (C). Similarly, the three component systems fulfilling Requirement 2 are 
ground units (A*), airborne units (B*) and a communication system (C*). 
Since Requirement 2 needs to use the communication 
system (C) built by Requirement 1, Requirement 2 is dependent 
on Requirement 1. The directional dependencies within the 
component systems fulfilling each requirement are shown in 
Figure 4(a) using dashed yellow (bidirectional) and red 
(unidirectional) lines. The requirement level dependency matrix 
and the system-level dependency matrices for each requirement 
are shown in Table 2.  
Model Inputs 
Three levels of inputs are used in the model: project-
level, requirement-level and system-level. The three user-
defined project-level inputs are project-risk, span-of-control of 
SoS managers and engineers, and estimated amount of time 
needed to complete the project. A project can have low, medium 
or high project-risk profile. This profile determines: a) the 
probability of the project being affected by disruptions at Design 
Solution (Level t3(0), Figure 2) and Implementation & Integration (Level t5(0), Figure 2) stage, 
and b) the probability of a new requirement being added during the project lifecycle. The span-
of-control of an SoS engineer or manager indicates whether component systems are directly or 











































a) Example of SoS b) Model Structure for Example SoS
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indirectly accountable to the SoS manager or engineer. A project’s span-of-control is either “0” 
or “1,” where “0” represents low span-of-control. A project with low span-of-control implements 
dependent systems sequentially instead of in parallel. The requirement-level inputs to the 
exploratory computational model are initial number of requirements, dependencies between 
requirements, component systems fulfilling each requirement, and the dependencies between 
the component systems. 
The dependencies between the requirements determine the schedule by which the 
requirements will be implemented. For the simple example problem, as shown in Table 2, there 
are two requirements (1, 2), and each has a dependency vector associated with it. The vectors 
are concatenated to form the dependency matrix for requirements (“0” is placed for all diagonal 
elements since a requirement cannot be dependent on itself). The vector for Requirement 1 ([0 
1]) shows that Requirement “1” is dependent on Requirement “2,” and “1” cannot  be realized 
until “2” is implemented. In real-world applications, communication upgrade to the North-Atlantic 
fleet may be independent of the weaponry upgrade for the same group of systems. In such a 
case, both the requirements on the same group of systems may be implemented 
simultaneously. Each requirement affects a subset of the systems present in the SoS, and the 
systems in each subset share a unique dependency matrix with other systems in that subset. 
All component systems of the SoS have user-defined and calculated system-level 
parameters that expose their heterogeneity and help track their progress through the acquisition 
process. Some of the parameters used to describe each system in the SoS are described in 
Table 3.  
Table 3. System-level Parameters Used to Describe Component System of the SoS 
Parameter Description 
ID Unique ID assigned to the system 
Imp.completeness[] An array that tracks the progress of the system in the implementation phase  
Imp.dependencies[] Dependency vector that shows if system implementation is dependent on 
information from any other system 
Imp.time Maximum time needed to complete implementation 
Int.completeness[] An array that tracks the progress of the system in the integration phase  
Int.dependencies[] Dependency vector that shows if system integration is dependent on information 
from any other system 
Int.time Maximum time needed to complete integration 
 
While most of the parameters are user-defined, Imp.completeness and Int.completeness 
are only initialized by the user, and ID is assigned by the model. Implementation or Integration 
of a system[A] is either dependent on information from other systems satisfying the requirement 
or independent of any such information. Thus, all the tasks necessary to successfully implement 
or integrate system[A] can be divided into smaller subsets depending upon which systems they 
need information from. At a given time-step, the level of completeness of system[A] with regard 
to system[X] is defined as the percent of tasks needed to successfully implement/integrate 
system[A] that are dependent on information from system[X] and have been completed. Level of 
completeness for both integration and implementation processes can vary between 0 and 
100%. The level of completeness of system[A] with regard to N individual systems is summed to 
calculate the total level of completeness of system[A]. Note that although the tasks are 
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dependent on information from system[A], the level of completeness says nothing about the 
status of system[A]. Note also that the model works in discrete time.  
Similar to requirements, each system has a pre-defined dependency vector for 
implementation and integration processes. These vectors are concatenated to form a 
dependency matrix for the systems fulfilling each requirement.  
Model Dynamics 
The model begins at the Requirement Development (Level t0(0), Figure 3) stage, which 
initializes requirements to be implemented, project span-of-control and project risk. Disruptors at 
the requirement level can take the form of change in existing requirements or addition of new 
requirements. The user-defined inputs from Requirement Development are passed to Logical 
Analysis (Level t2(0), Figure 2), which generates a schedule to realize the given requirements 
either in series or in parallel (per the dependencies). Each requirement then enters its own 
Design Solution and Decision Analysis (Level t3(0), Figure 2) process. The Design Solution and 
Decision Analysis processes feed into each other, and any disruptions at this stage imply that 
the design solution provided is not feasible. If the solution fails in multiple consecutive time-
steps, then the requirement is sent back to the Requirement Development stage; otherwise, the 
set of component systems and their user-defined parameters are sent to the Technology 
Planning and Technology Assessment (Level t4(0), Figure  2) processes.  
Implementation (Level t5(0), Figure 2) of systems occur in series or parallel, depending 
on the system dependencies and the span-of-control of the project. The level of completeness 
for implementation increases by the iteration rate at every time-step until it reaches a 
completeness value of 1. The incremental increase in the level of completeness of two 
dependent systems in a project with high span-of-control (“1”) occurs simultaneously, as shown 
in Figure 5(a). In a case of low span-of-control (“0”), dependent systems are implemented 
sequentially, as shown in Figure 5(b).  
When a system achieves the implementation completeness = 1, it enters the Integration 
stage. 
























































Figure 5. Incremental Increase in Implementation Completeness 
 
a) Independent b) Dependent Systems 
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Similar to Implementation, systems can be integrated in series or in parallel depending 
on the span-of-control. When both the Implementation and Integration processes for the given 
requirement are complete, the Validation and Verification phase (Level t6(0), Figure 2) checks 
for a completeness level of “1” for all component systems. If the requirement successfully 
passes Validation and Verification, it is said to be ready for Testing. A more detailed description 
of these stages is presented by Ghose and DeLaurentis (2008). 
To present an example of output generated by the computational model, we simulate the 
acquisition process of the simple SoS presented in Figure 4. We assume that this project has a 
high span-of-control and a low risk level. All systems have random initial completeness levels as 
well as implementation and integration times. Results for this simple example from the 
computational model are presented in Figure 6.  Results similar to the ones presented on the 
left plot are available for all systems that comprise the acquisition project in this example.  















































Figure 6. Sample Results of Computational Model for Example Problem 
In Figure 6(a), each bar represents a system that is part of requirement 1. Because we 
are observing system “a,” its integration with itself has a value of “1.”  The integration 
completeness of system “a” with systems “b” and “c” fluctuates (due to disruptions—occurring 
here with a uniformly random probability) until after 22 time-steps, at which point integration is 
complete. The numerous set-backs in integrating systems “b” and “c” indicate key dynamic 
features of this model. Though modeled as uniformly random here, we envision more 
meaningful probability functions for the occurrence of disruptions that relate to physical or actual 
observed patterns. When the system histories are compiled, the result is the acquisition process 
history shown in Figure 6(b). Evidence of the impact of disruptions on completeness is 
noticeable. The completion time of this acquisition project is 138 time units. Note, however, that 
requirement 2 shows no activity after the Design Solutions phase from 10 to 81 time units; 
requirement 2 is dependent on requirement 1, which is completed after 81 time units. 
Case Studies 
Management organization and the complexity of requirements vary from SoS project to 
project. Further, component systems that comprise the SoS have different risk levels that add to 
the complexity and uncertainty of a given SoS. In these case studies, we utilize the exploratory 
a) Integration completeness of system “a” b) Completeness history of entire project 
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model to test the dynamics underlining the acquisition management in an SoS environment. We 
explore the impact of span-of-control, requirement dependency, and system risk on the 
completion-time of an SoS. First, we study the impact of span-of-control by simulating the 
acquisition process for low and high span-of-control. Then, we simulate twelve scenarios—
which result from the combination of low and high span-of-control, dependent and independent 
requirements, and low, medium, and high risk profile—and study the impact of these project and 
system characteristics on the project’s completion time.  
The effect of span-of-control is studied by simulating the acquisition process of the 
example problem described in Figure 4 for low and high span-of-control. All the values of the 
input parameters are the same (same probability of occurrence of disruptions and low risk level) 
for each scenario, while the span-of-control is varied from low to high. Figure 7 present the 
results for these two scenarios.  








































Figure 7. Impact of Span-of-control 
Because the example presented in Figure 6 already considered the high span-of-control 
scenario, the same result is presented here in Figure 7(a). Figure 7(b), on the other hand, 
presents the results of the scenario when the SoS has low span-of-control. The comparison of 
these two scenarios makes obvious the impact of the span-of-control parameter. For low span-
of-control, the project completion time is about 4500 time units, while high span-of-control 
permits the completion of the same project in 138 time units. 
Since the probability of disruptions is never zero, disruptions inevitably occur that impact 
the system completeness level and, ultimately, the project completion time. Because the model 
is probabilistic in nature, 100 different runs are performed for each scenario, and the mean 
completion time is recorded. To isolate the effect of the random disruptions, we enforce all 
systems to have the same initial completeness level for all 100 runs; furthermore, we assume 
that when a disruption occurs, it will not reduce the completeness level below the initial value.   
Figure 8 presents a distribution of the completion time for each of these scenarios. As 
expected, the mean completion time when span-of-control is high (70 time units) is lower than 
when span-of-control is low (2,474 time units, a 35-fold increase).  
a) High Span-of-control Result b) Low Span-of-control Result 
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Figure 8. Distribution for Completion Time for Low and High Span-of-control 
This behavior seems reasonable when we consider that when the span-of-control is low, 
systems are integrated and implemented sequentially, which increases the probability of 
disruptions. The variance is also lower in the high span-of-control case.  
As previously mentioned, the acquisition model also uses risk level to describe the 
probability of disruptions during the design of component systems. Its impact on the completion 
time when coupled with span-of-control and requirement interdependency is, thus, also 
investigated. Figure 9 displays the results for combinations of low and high span-of-control with 
low, medium, and high risk levels—all for cases of both dependent and independent 











































Figure 9. Comparison of Project and System Characteristics 
 
a) High Span-of-control Result b) Low Span-of-control Result 
a) High Span-of-control Results b) Low Span-of-control Results 
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Each data point in Figure 9 represents the mean completion time after 100 runs. As 
expected, these mean total time results show that span-of-control has the largest impact on 
completion time. Additionally, the impact of dependent requirements is much greater in the low 
span-of-control case. A dependent requirement must wait for the completion of the requirement 
on which it depends, and when both requirements must sequentially implement and integrate 
component systems (low span-of-control), the result is a substantial increase in completion time.  
The results from these twelve test cases are used next in a sensitivity analysis to quantify 
the relative importance of each of the three parameters on the total time needed to complete the 
project.  
Sensitivity Analysis 
Sensitivity analysis further investigates the impact of the three parameters (requirement 
dependency, span-of-control, and risk profile) studied in the twelve test cases.  
Requirement Dependency: Compare completion time in cases of dependent versus 
independent requirements while keeping span-of-control and risk profile constant. Table 5 
presents the ratio of the mean completion time of the scenarios with dependent requirements to 
the mean completion time of the scenarios with independent requirements. Risk profiles are 
labeled “1” for Low, “2” for Medium and “3” for High. These results show that scenarios with 
dependent requirements take marginally longer when compared to projects with independent 
requirements. Note, however, that as Figure 9 showed, for low span-of-control, the absolute 
increase in the mean completion time is still relatively large. 
Table 5. Effect of Requirement Dependency 
Span‐of‐control Risk Ratio Span‐of‐control Risk Ratio
1 1 1.008 0 1 1.008
1 2 1.017 0 2 1.008
1 3 1.013 0 3 1.030  
Span-of-Control: Compared cases of low versus high span-of-control while keeping 
requirement-dependency and risk profile constant. Table 6 presents the ratio of the mean 
completion time of the scenarios with low span-of-control to the mean completion time of the 
scenarios with high span-of-control. The six results indicate the level of risk of each scenario 
(labeled “1” for Low, “2” for Medium and “3” for High) and whether requirements are dependent 
or independent (labeled “I” for independent and “D” for dependent). These results show that low 
span-of-control increases the mean completion time by a factor of 32.70 to 35.08. Also of note is 
that the largest increases in completion time occur when requirements are dependent. This is 
an expected result because dependent requirements are completed sequentially instead of in 
parallel.  
Table 6. Effect of Span-of-control 
I/D Risk Ratio I/D Risk Ratio
I 1 32.77 D 1 32.77
I 2 32.98 D 2 32.70
I 3 34.51 D 3 35.08  
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Risk Profile: Compared cases of three risk profiles, while keeping requirement 
dependency and span-of-control constant. Table 7 presents the ratio in mean completion time 
between scenarios with risk “2” and “3” and risk “1.”  These ratios indicate that as risk increases, 
so does the mean completion time. As expected, the highest increase is observed for high risk 
levels (risk with value “3”) for both low and high span-of-control scenarios. For example: for a 
project with independent requirements and high span-of-control, the ratio of the mean 
completion time for a high risk (“3”) profile versus a low risk (“1”) profile is 1.042.  
Table 7. Effect of Increasing Project Risk  
I/D Span‐of‐control Risk Ratio I/D Span‐of‐control Risk Ratio
I 1 1 ‐ I 0 1 ‐
I 1 2 1.036 I 0 2 1.043
I 1 3 1.042 I 0 3 1.098
D 1 1 ‐ D 0 1 ‐
D 1 2 1.045 D 0 2 1.043
D 1 3 1.047 D 0 3 1.121  
Results 
Some insights gained from testing the exploratory model via the sensitivity analysis are: 
1. As expected, time to implement dependent requirements is always greater than the 
independent case; completion time strongly depends on the span-of-control of the 
SoS managers and engineers, as well as on the project risk.  
2. Time needed to implement projects with higher risk profiles is always greater than 
the time needed to implement the project with lower risk profiles. 
3. The sensitivity analysis shows that the time needed to complete a project is much 
more sensitive to the span-of-control of the SoS engineers and managers than to the 
project risk or the dependencies between the requirements. 
4. A project with high span-of-control is better equipped to recover from the debilitating 
disruptions associated with a high risk, thus making the acquisition process more 
resilient.  
Conclusions 
We have developed a conceptual model for pre-acquisition and acquisition strategy 
activities by mapping the sources of complexity to a section of the SoSE Process Model by 
Sage and Biemer (2007) in conjunction with the 16 technical and technical-management SE 
processes identified by the SoS-SE Guide (DoD, 2008). This mapping and conceptual model 
provide a basis for a computational exploratory model for acquisition strategy in an SoS 
environment. The purpose of the model is to explore the complexities that arise in SoS 
acquisition programs due to evolutionary development of the SoS, heterogeneity of the 
component systems, as well as the effect of management parameters on the acquisition 
programs. Based on user-defined inputs for the requirements and their interdependencies, the 
model uses series and parallel processing to implement and integrate the component systems 
that comprise the SoS while allowing the impact of disruptors to propagate through the various 
processes in the acquisition hierarchy.  
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In this study, we use the dynamic exploratory model to investigate the impact of 
requirement interdependency, project risk, and span-of-control on the completion time of SoS 
projects.  Results from test scenarios and sensitivity analysis underline the importance of span-
of-control of SoS managers and engineers on the timely completion of projects. Projects with a 
low span-of-control always require more time to complete than projects with high span-of-
control. Furthermore, the effects of requirement interdependency and project risk are always 
overshadowed by the impact of span-of-control. A high span-of-control positively affects 
completion time by making the acquisition process more resilient and agile in the face of 
disruptions. While some of these observations confirm intuition, the computational model 
provides a means to test acquisition and/or management strategies and explore new 
approaches for the SoS acquisition process.  
The uniqueness of the models (both conceptual and computational) lies in their ability to 
provide decision-makers with a better understanding of the acquisition process in an SoS 
environment. The models also offer computational tools to aid decision-making for the higher 
levels of SoS management. We hope that the insights gained from this research will improve the 
probability of success of future acquisition programs of complex SoS.  
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